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NATURUM SÖDERÅSEN 
VISITORS CENTRE

 
TOURIST OFFICE

Remember your own 
sleeping bag and 
ground sheet in our rest 
cabins. They are like 
windbreaks with walls...

You don’t have to be an 
experienced hiker to enjoy 
our hiking trails. It’s good 
to have sturdy shoes on  
the longer trips.

                                        Near Röstånga a captivating 
view of Odensjön lake appears. The trail goes upwards 
and then along old gravel roads in an airy beech forest.  
Detours to Ugglerödsdalen valley and Rallaté volcano.

                                        Goes along the edge 
of Skäralidsdalen valley, passes the well-known 
Kopparhatten view and then goes down into 
Skäralidsdalen. At Korsskär the trail continues into 
Debäcksdalen valley and on towards the Klåveröd 
walking area.

                                          Goes down in the bright  
and airy Nackarpsdalen valley. Finishes at myth- 
enshrouded Odensjön lake, which is surrounded  
by massive talus slopes.

                                  Goes down in Nackarpsdalen  
as well as up on the plateau along the edge of the  
valley. On the plateau there are lush deciduous forests  
and a fantastic view of circular Odensjön lake.

                                The natural surroundings are  
varied, with beech forests, alder marshes, ponds and  
open pastureland. There are many traces of cultivation  
from long ago, such as rocks piled up into cairns. But  
also ruins of hog houses.

                                    Goes down into Skäralids- 
dalen, along Skärdammen pond. Provides a foretaste  
of the national park’s dramatic nature.

                                        Goes down into the valley,  
which is flanked by talus slopes and rocky outcroppings.  
You walk up on a plateau, where you encounter airy  
beech forests and magnificent views.

                                           Goes down into the valley  
to Korsskär. Gnarled trees and rippling waters impart  
a sense of wilderness. Continues up towards the  
Liagården rest cabin. Along the edge of the valley,  
magnificent views await you.

                                 Up on the plateau. Goes partly  
through tall beech forest and more open ground with  
old stone walls and croft ruins such as Liakroken and  
partly along the edge of Skäralidsdalen, with  
commanding views such as Kopparhatten, Utsikten  
and Rårödspågen. 

SKÅNE TRAIL – RIDGE TO RIDGE

HIKING TRAILS FROM RÖSTÅNGA & HÄRSNÄS

HIKING TRAILS FROM SKÄRALID

KILLAHUSET
Rest cabin that accepts 
reservations. Key obtained/
left in visitor centre. Free 
for schools. Six bunks and 
sleeping loft for about 
20 people. WCs, BBQ 
site, wood and water are 
outside; stove inside. No 

electricity.

HARMLESS SNAKE 
The grass snake has no fangs.  
But smells awful if you touch it…

DAHLBERGS
Open rest cabin. Free. 
Remember to keep it tidy 
and clean. No reserva-
tions. Room for about 30 
people. In the garden you 
can pitch a tent. WCs, BBQ 
site, wood and water are 
outside; stove inside. No 
electricity.

LIAGÅRDEN
Open rest cabin. Free. 
Remember to keep it tidy 
and clean. No reservations. 
Room for about 20 people. 
In the garden you can pitch 
a tent/sleep in windbreak. 
WCs, BBQ site, wood and 
water are outside; stove 
inside. No electricity. 

TRACK ANIMALS
At dawn and at dusk, chances 
are best for seeing wild boar, 
deer, moose or roe deer.  
Remember to be as quiet  
as you can!
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NATIONAL PARK FACTS
 ACREAGE: 1,625 HECTARES
 YEAR DEDICATED: 2001
 CLOSEST PLACES: RÖSTÅNGA, LJUNGBYHED
 COUNTY/PROVINCE: SKÅNE
 TYPE OF NATURE: BROAD-LEAVED  
   DECIDUOUS FOREST


